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The Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) kept on hold all the rates in the review held on 5th April, 2018 as per expectations, but the biggest takeaway
from the RBI Monetary Policy Review was the lowering of the Inﬂation projection for FY19. The lowering of average headline CPI projection by RBI to
4.5% (ex HRA) is important as it implies a real rate of 150 bps.
For H1 of FY19, RBI lowered the Inﬂation projection to 4.4% from 4.6% earlier and for H2 to a range of 4.7-5.1% from 5.1-5.6% earlier. CPI inﬂation
had undershot RBI's projection for the ﬁrst two months of this year. Beyond the headline numbers, RBI also mentioned the lower Core Inﬂation (ex
HRA) of 4.4% in February.
Though RBI has lowered its Inﬂation target for FY19, it has ﬂagged various upside risks to its forecast, which stem from higher oil prices, ﬁscal
slippage and higher MSP.
Even keeping in mind the upside risks to Inﬂation ﬂagged by RBI, the probability of a rate hike in this ﬁscal year has reduced substantially and it was
reﬂected in the markets reaction post policy wherein the benchmark 10yr bond yield fell by 16 bps to end the day at 7.13%.

RBI's quarterly CPI inﬂation projection

On growth projection RBI shifted to GDP estimate (versus GVA growth earlier) this time. It sees GDP growth strengthening to 7.4% in FY19 from 6.6%
in FY18 with growth at 7.3-7.4% in H1 and 7.3-7.6% in H2 – with risks evenly balanced.
RBI also said that it will allow non-residents to participate in the Interest Rate swap market and will also review the guidelines on STRIPS (Separate
Trading of Registered Interest and Principal Securities). This will help develop the Fixed Income markets and are a positive development.

Our Outlook
The Bond market has rallied quite sharply over the last 10 days and is likely to take a breather now. Bond yields were looking quite attractive at 7.70%
and the rally over the last fortnight has pushed the yields to more reasonable levels but we should be aware of the headwinds both domestically and
internationally which the bond markets face. The probability of ﬁscal slippage and higher US rates is very much there and we continue to recommend
short term income funds to investors.
The tactical play in duration is close to an end and will recommend any duration play through dynamic bond funds and medium term funds rather than
through a long duration fund.
Disclaimer: The views of the Fund Manager should not be construed as an advice and investors must make their own investment decisions regarding investment/
disinvestment in securities market and/or suitability of the fund based on their speciﬁc investment objectives and ﬁnancial positions and using such independent advisors
as they believe necessary. The AMC has no obligation to update any or all of such information; nor does the AMC make any express or implied warranties or
representations as to its completeness or accuracy. There can be no assurance that any forecast made herein will be actually realized. Except for the historical information
contained herein, statements in this publication, which contain words or phrases such as 'will', 'would', 'may', 'will' etc., and similar expressions or variations of such
expressions may constitute 'forward-looking statements'. These forward-looking statements involve a number of risks, uncertainties and other factors that could cause
actual results to differ materially from those suggested by the forward-looking statements. The AMC undertakes no obligation to update forward-looking statements to
reﬂect events or circumstances after the date thereof. The above forecasts are based on our current view of the likely course of markets over the period nominated. The
above forecasts are made as indications only and not as the basis for investment decisions by readers of this material. Persons wishing to make such decisions should
obtain their own professional advice. The AMC, its afﬁliates/associates, their directors, employees, representatives or agents shall not be liable or responsible, in any
manner whatsoever, to any Investor/Recipient or any other person/entity, for the performance/proﬁtability/operations of the Products or any investments in the Products
including any and all direct, special, punitive, indirect, or consequential damages (including lost proﬁts), even if notiﬁed of the possibility of such damages.
Mutual Fund Investments are subject to market risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.
Pramerica and Pramerica Financial are trade names used by Prudential Financial, Inc., a company incorporated and with its principal place of business in the United
States, and by its afﬁliated companies in select countries outside the United States. None of these companies are afﬁliated in any manner with Prudential plc, a company
incorporated in the United Kingdom

